and standardised in recent years for supporting sub-50-millisecond failure recovery in operational ISP networks. On the other hand, if the provisioning of FRR protection paths does not take into account traffic engineering (TE) requirements, customer traffic may still get disrupted due to post-failure traffic congestion. Such a situation could be more severe in operational networks with highly dynamic traffic patterns. In this paper we propose a distributed technique that enables adaptive control of FRR protection paths against dynamic traffic conditions, resulting in self-optimisation in addition to the self-healing capability. Our approach is based on the Loop-free Alternates (LFA) mechanism that allows non-deterministic provisioning of protection paths. The idea is for repairing routers to periodically re-compute LFA alternative next-hops using a lightweight algorithm for achieving and maintaining optimised post-failure traffic distribution in dynamic network environments. Our experiments based on a real operational network topology and traffic traces across 24 hours have shown that such an approach is able to significantly enhance relevant network performance compared to both TE-agnostic and static TE-aware FRR solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Emerging real-time multimedia applications and services pose stringent reliability, and subsequently, efficient fault recovery requirements on the underlying network platforms. In order to tackle the slow routing re-convergence problem upon link/node failures, various fast reroute (FRR) techniques have been proposed and standardised in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] . The basic operation of FRR techniques in IP networks can be described as follows. In addition to the default shortest IGP (e.g. OSPF) paths towards a destination prefix, each router also computes and maintains an alternative protection path for locally diverting traffic upon the failure of the default one. The enforcement of such protection paths is specific to different IP FRR techniques, for instance, deflection towards an alternative neighbouring router (next-hop) in Loop-Free Alternates (LFA [1]), or towards the next-next-hop using a turmel in NotVia [2] . In all FRR techniques, the provisioning of protection paths follows a proactive approach in the sense that they are pre computed and pre-configured a priori according to anticipated failure patterns. As a result, a repairing router is able to immediately divert affected traffic onto a pre-established 978-1-4244-9221-31111$26.00 ©2011 IEEE
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University College London London, United Kingdom g.pavlou@ee.ucl.ac.uk protection path upon the detection of a failure. Such a make before-break strategy is generally able to restrict the overall loss-of-connectively duration to sub-50 milliseconds, so that real-time applications do not suffer from any human perceivable service disruption.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that the current FRR techniques do not take into account post-failure traffic optimisation requirements when computing protection paths.
Although today's core networks are usually over-provisioned under the normal state, traffic congestion is quite common after failures due to the reduced network capacity. Therefore, customer flows may still get affected upon failures even with FRR protection, not directly by the actual loss-of-connectivity, but indirectly due to the post-failure traffic congestion along the activated protection path. In order to address this problem, traffic engineering (TE) -aware FRR techniques have been proposed in the literature [5] [6] . The main idea is that the provisioning of FRR protection paths should also consider the anticipated traffic distribution upon a network failure. For instance, if multiple alternative FRR protection paths exist, the one that is expected to result in the best post-failure traffic conditions will be enforced [6] . This of course requires a fairly accurate estimation of the traffic matrix (TM), in a similar manner to current offline traffic engineering approaches.
Unfortunately, achieving fairly accurate long-term traffic forecasting is extremely difficult given the highly dynamic traffic patterns in today's operational networks. An interesting possibility to examine in the TE-aware FRR context is, despite the frequent traffic changes, as long as the traffic volume carried by individual links follows correlated changing patterns (e.g., increasing or decreasing proportionally in a "synchronised" manner), then static provisioning of protection paths might be adequate. This is because the overall relative traffic distribution across individual network links does not change significantly, even though their actual utilisations are highly dynamic. In order to test this assumption, we analysed the 7-day-Iong dynamics of traffic volumes in the GEANT network [7] based on the published dataset. The result is that the traffic changing patterns across individual links are largely uncorrelated. Figure 1 shows the overall traffic demand dynamics on three links connecting to the same point-of presence (PoP) node in the GEANT network. As we can clearly see, the patterns of traffic dynamics among these links are generally uncorrelated. This observation implies that pure static FRR protection paths might be rigid in dealing with uncorrelated traffic patterns, potentially leading to suboptimal traffic distribution upon a failure. If we assume that each of the three links in the figure can be used by their common PoP node to enable a distinct FRR protection path towards a specific destination, it can be easily inferred that a static selection of one of them may not be adequate given the changing traffic distribution among them. In fact, the selection of the best candidate protection path should not only take into account the traffic conditions associated with directly attached links, but also the conditions further downstream from the neighbours towards the protected destination (see section III for more details).
Time ( In this paper we investigate the feasibility of dynamically provisioning FRR protection paths in a self-managing manner in order to be adaptive to changing traffic patterns and achieve optimised post-failure network performance. Instead of configuring a single set of static FRR protection paths, we propose these paths to be periodically re-computed and re configured according to the most recently captured traffic conditions. In general, there are two ways to realise this. In a centralised approach, a dedicated network management server periodically computes protection paths based on its up-to-date knowledge (e.g. through monitoring) about network conditions and subsequently re-configures them in all network routers. to avoid using that link. We classify the FRR techniques in which multiple protection paths are possible for a specific network failure as non-deterministic ones. Another example of non-deterministic FRR approaches is the conventional IP tunnel-based technique specified in [3] . 
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III. ADAPTIVE TE AWARE LF A OPERA nONS A.
Overview
Let's start the illustration from the standard LF A operations. Given a repairing router r and its directly connected link I to be protected, the necessary condition for a neighbouring node of r (denoted by t) to become a feasible LF A towards destination d can be described as:
where dist(i-+j) denotes the IGP distance from node i to node j (see Figure 3) . , t --__ To enable individual routers to perform adaptive TE-aware LF A re-configuration against traffic dynamics, necessary information of the up-to-date traffic conditions needs to be disseminated across the network. As we mentioned previously, in order to achieve overall optimised post-failure network performance, the selection of LF A neighbours should make sure that the projected traffic distribution along the end-to-end I If a protected link has less than 2 feasible LFA candidates towards the destination, this link will not be considered in the algorithm. In this case either the link needs to be protected using the complementary NotVia FRR (as proposed in [4] for the scenario of non-existence of LF A), or the single feasible LF A becomes fixed during the operation. We take Figure 2 as an example again. Figure 4 shows an illustrative TIB maintained by router b for protecting destination f against the failure of link b---> c. Out of the two LF A candidates d and e, d will be selected as the optimal LF A because the bottleneck associated with the e2e protection path (b---> d---> c---> j) enabled by d has higher bandwidth availability than that by e (b---> e---> j), with the bottleneck of the latter being 35mbps at link e---> f (r _bw). This is despite the fact that the local available bandwidth (Cbw) from the repairing router b itself towards e (62mbps) is higher than the other (46mbps). Since the failure of link b---> c also affects the flows destined to c in addition to f, when the same repairing router b next considers the LFA candidate for destination c, it needs to take into account the fact that links b---> d and d---> c will have to carry diverted traffic towards f, as d has been previously selected as the LF A for f In general, the pseudo code for selecting the optimal LF A candidate by a repairing router r for each destination d (against the failure of the link connecting r and its default next-hop towards d) is presented in Figure 5 . Step 1. Obtain available bandwidth on the local link towards each LF A candidate t for destination d: foreachtE LNH'(d) : '_bw(t) = bw(r,t)
LNH'(f)
Step 2. For each tE LNH' (d) , compute the available bandwidth on the bottleneck link along the path fTom t to d: r _ bw(t) = min(bw(i, j)), (i, j)E path(t -+ d) Step 3. Determine the actual end-to-end bandwidth bottleneck for each tE LNH'(d) :
e _ bw(t) = min(l_ bw(t), r _ bw(t» Step 4. Select the LFA candidate / that is associated with the maximum end-to-end bandwidth bottleneck. That is : t*f-twith max(e_bw(t)), '<:ftELNH'(d) Step 5. Update in the local TIB the (projected ) available bandwidth on the links along the protection path associated with t ' (i.e. r-+t*-+d, deduce by T(d») Figure. 5 LFA selection for destination d at repairing router r
C. Major requirements and issues
In this section we discuss in detail specific requirements and issues related to practical deployment in real operational network environments.
•
Computing Complexity
We fust analyse the time complexity of periodically computing TE-aware LF A backup paths at individual routers. From the algorithm specification presented in Section III.B, we can see that each repairing router is only responsible for computing optimised LF A candidates against the potential failure of its directly attached links. For each local link to be protected, every feasib le LF A candidate (according to the necessary condition in (1)) needs to be examined towards the destination, including the bandwidth availability of both the local link (Cbw) and remote path from the LFA neighbour towards the final destination (r _ bw). From the algorithm description in Figure 5 , we can see that the computing time is mainly spent on Step 2 for checking the bandwidth availability of the bottleneck link on the remote paths (r _bw). As we have mentioned, this procedure needs to record the current minimum bandwidth availability (bottleneck) when computing hop-by-hop the shortest path tree towards individual destinations based on the Dijkstra's algorithm, but this does not introduce any additional time complexity. Given that the time complexity of the optimised Dijkstra's algorithm is 0(1 �logl �), then the time complexity of computing the LF As at each repairing router r is O(D(rJI �logl �), where D(rJ is the degree (i.e. total number of neighbours) of r. It should be noted that an efficient computing strategy for each repairing 474 router r is to compute all at once the shortest path trees from each of r's neighbours towards all destinations, regardless whether they are feasible LF A candidates for individual destinations or not. The actual "filtering" operation is performed when determining the optimal LF A on per (local) link -destination bases whose complexity is O(D(rJIVI), and this is not the major factor of the overall complexity. As we can see, the computation of optimised LF As is very lightweight, and such an algorithm can be certainly activated at a timescale of several minutes, for example 10 or more, during operation time.
• Gathering necessary tra f fic information
As mentioned previously, in order to periodically disseminate dynamic bandwidth conditions across the network, TE-aware IGP routing protocols such as OSPF-TE is necessary. According to [8] , a set of link-based sub-TL V (Type/Length/Value) metrics in OSPF -TE link state advertisements is defined for propagating bandwidth-related information across individual routers. Although such sub TLVs were originally defined for enabling the establishment of TE-aware label switched paths (LSPs) in MPLS environments, they can also be used for other purposes in pure IP routing, for instance to use the unreserved bandwidth metric to denote available bandwidth [10] . As indicated in [8] , each OSPF-TE speaker may actively monitor the "traffic engineering" network topology with bandwidth awareness, and adaptively react to the changing network condition by re computing optimal routes. Effectively, this may not only refer to the computation of default traffic delivery paths in the normal state, but also the re-configuration of protection paths against potential network failures, as is the case of computing optimal LF As for IP fast reroute purposes addressed in this paper.
According to section III.B, each repairing router r also needs to obtain the up-to-date information of the traffic volume towards protected destinations, i.e. red). Such information can be gathered through network measurement tools such as NetFlow integrated in individual routers, based on which the information on the overall traffic volume on per destination basis can be periodically derived. Such information is locally "exported" and used for computing optimised LF A by individual repairing routers.
Re-configuration frequency
Last but not least, how often the LFA-based protection paths should be re-computed and re-configured is a key issue that needs to be carefully considered during network operation. Intuitively, the frequency of protection paths re-configurations depends on how dynamic the network conditions are. Too frequent computation of protection paths in the operational networks with less dynamic traffic conditions may often lead to unchanged configuration results, in which case the CPU time of routers are wasted. On the other hand, less frequent computation of protection paths may have insensitive reactions to traffic dynamics, resulting in suboptimal post failure performance. In order to determine the best trade-off between complexity and perfonnance, it is essential for network operators to accurately capture the traffic patterns in their networks. Our analysis on the traffic dynamics in the GEANT network indicates that re-configuration interval at tens of minutes may result in optimised network performance.
Detailed experimental results are presented in Section IV.
We recommend that the periodical re-computation and re configuration of LF A protection paths be triggered upon the receipt of new OSPF -TE LSAs which is also synchronised with the interval of internal traffic measurement exports for deriving T'(d). Therefore, through the network administrator's configuration of the time interval for broadcasting LSAs in OSPF-TE and local traffic measurements, the frequency of protection path re-configurations can be detennined. A special case is that the actual network failure occurs during the re computation process of LF A configurations for the next interval. In this case, the current LF A configuration needs to be immediately activated.
IV.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Simulation setup
We use the GEANT network topology and the actual 24-hour traffic traces for evaluating the perfonnance of the proposed scheme [9] . We first investigate the pLUV performance in Figure 7 . From Figure 7 
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Time interval (c) pMLU perfonnance in LFA-ATI5 is one of the most important ones for evaluating the performance of Internet traffic engineering. Given that we are addressing the traffic distributions upon the post-failure activation of LF A protection paths, the projected pMLU is the actual metric to be examined. Figure 8 shows the relevant 24-hour pMLU dynamics under different configuration scenarios.
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From all the perfonnance figures we can see that the projected pMLU exceeds significantly 100% towards the end of the period, and this is because the overall incoming traffic volume increases significantly during the busy time, and the failure of a link inevitably forces the affected traffic to follow a unique feasible LF A protection path containing low capacity links ..
We can also see that all TE-aware approaches achieve dramatic performance improvements in comparison to the TE agnostic solution (LFA-TA) that suffers from persistent post failure congestion across the entire period (Figure 8(a) ). On the other hand, adaptive re-configuration of LF A protection paths may further improve the pMLU performance against the static LFA-ST approach (Figure 8(b) ), even though the latter aims at an oblivious FRR protection configuration for coping with traffic dynamics. By comparing the pMLU performance across individual adaptive approaches with different re configuration frequencies, we can see that LFA-AT15 achieves significantly higher congestion-free percentage than LFA AT30 and LFA-AT60 across the 96 intervals (see Table 1 ). The congestion-free percentage is defmed as the ratio between the number of intervals where the projected pMLU does not exceed 100% and the total number of intervals. It is worth mentioning that since the traffic monitoring operations are perfonned at every I5-minute interval [9] , it is unknown whether the pMLU performance can be further improved with a higher frequency of LF A re-configurations.
Finally, we examine the frequency of LF A candidate re configurations during the period. Here we only investigate the LF A -AT J 5 scenario since it can be regarded as the "worst" case as far as computation overhead is concerned. Figure 9 plots the times of LF A cand idate switching on per <repairing router, protected destination> pair basis across the 96 time intervals. Those pairs that have less than two LF A candidates are not included in the figure, as adaptive LF A switching operations cannot be applied to them. This leaves altogether 142 pairs having non-deterministic LF A protections in the GEANT network topology. As we can see from the figure, for the pair that has the most frequent LF A switching, the total number of times is 35 during the 96 intervals. That means on average there is an LF A switching for this pair every 2.7 time intervals, which corresponds to around 40 minutes. The majority of the pairs have less than 10 switches during the period, which means their LF A candidates are very infrequently switched. It is intuitive that by increasing the time 477 interval, the corresponding LFA switching will be less frequent, but most possibly at the expense of less optimal perfonnance. Hence it is obvious that an optimised trade-off should be sought between traffic optimisation and complexity.
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